
Chamber Music Course for Traverso, Baroque Violin,
Viol Consort, Lute Instruments, Harpsichord and

Ensemble Playing

15 - 19th June 2022 

at the Kloster der Franziskanerinnen (near Munich)

https://www.bildungshaus-armstorf.com/

The Course starts at 6pm on Wednesday with Tea
The first coaching sessions begin at 8.00pm.

The course ends after Lunch at 1pm on Sunday 19th June

Tutors:

Marion Treupel-Franck - flute http://www.flautotraverso.de/
Penelope Spencer - baroque violin  https://penelopespencer.eu/

Jakob Rattinger - viola da gamba https://www.jakobrattinger.com/
Axel Wolf - lute, theorbo and guitar http://laute.net/

Ilhae Kim - accompaniment and harpsichord https://www.ilhaekim.de/

All tutors provide individual and chamber music lessons

The main focus of the course is on developing chamber music skills, discovering new baroque 
music and enjoying playing together. Learning more about the background of the music, including 
historical performance practise helps with all of this! 

For viol players, there is a focus on English and French consort music for 3-6 voices, and for 
Traverso players - to celebrate the Quantz year - the works of Johann Joachim Quantz. Otherwise 
the participants are free to choose their repertoire. The Orchestral part of the course will be decided 
closer to the date, but could well include Fux Ouvertures. Music is played at a pitch of 415 Hz.

The course caters for both beginners and advanced players and baroque instruments can be provided
by arrangement with the individual tutors.

Marion Treupel-Franck will also be offering special sessions where participants learn about the  
fascinating connection between posture, movement, expressiveness and sound.

Although Axel Wolf can only join the course from 17.06.22. all Lutenists are very welcome to take 
part in  the chamber music and orchestra sessions from the beginning.



Applications

Please send in your application bySunday, May 15, 2022 to: 
Marion Treupel-Franck: mariontreupel@web.de

Fees

€320 (students €250)
Students please enclose a copy of your student ID!
The course fee for lutenists will be cheaper by arrangement, as 
the lute teacher will only be teaching from June 17th

Room and board fee:
4 nights + meals (full board) in the Nunnery: single room with 
shower/toilet 262 euros, double room 254 euros

Please note:
The registration is only valid after receipt of the payment for the
course, accommodation and meals to the account:
Marion Treupel-Franck, Stadtsparkasse Munich,
IBAN DE38 7015 0000 0049 1652 93 BIC SSKMDEMM

We ask for your understanding that cancellation fees will apply 
in the event of the following cancellations:
If canceled less than 30 calendar days: 25%
If canceled less than 14 calendar days: 50%
Cancellation on the day of occupancy or no-show: 100% of the 
daily rate

Information:

Marion Treupel-Franck
Phone 089/6012755
mariontreupel@web.de
Information and registration on the Internet at: 
www.flautotraverso.de
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